Find the right mobile C-arm for your needs

Mobile C-arm Product Finder

www.siemens.com/mobile-carm-finder

Read the QR code with the QR code reader in your mobile!
Make the right choice – right away

Do you know which mobile C-arm best fits your department, your clinical specialty and your budget? Whether you are a clinician or an administrator, the answer is just a few clicks away. The Mobile C-arm Product Finder assists you in making the right choice.

It’s as simple as this:

- Go to www.siemens.com/mobile-carm-finder
- Choose from a variety of clinical segments or
- Select one or more performance criteria from the nine available options or
- Define procedure complexity and value level or
- Do all three together

As you select the various criteria, you will receive a real-time recommendation of the system(s) that meet your needs, along with comprehensive product information.

Try the Mobile C-arm Product Finder today and find the best system for your specific needs.